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WARNER BROS.’ CAMPAIGN PLAN 

(Lead-Off Story) 

Singing Cowboy 

Coming Soon In 

Wild West Film 

Another exciting romance of the 
Wild West is unfolded in the new 
Wesner=Pros. melodrama, “Cali- 
fornia Mail”, which comes to the 
srSeshbedae ccebes Theatre on................. With 

Dick Foran, the “Singing Cow- 
boy” as the star. 

The picture is said to be cram- 
med with thrills, including Indian 
battles, gun fights with highway 
bandits, dare-devil riding and a 
dramatic stage coach race in which 
one vehicle is hurled over a moun- 
tain cliff. 

The story is laid in the period 
that marks the end of the pony ex- 
press riders and the coming of 
the stage coach when bad Indians 
still roamed the hills and prairies 
and vied in villainy with organized 
gangs of white robbers. 

Foran has the role of one of the 
last of the pony express riders, 
who naturally turned to the new 
method of passenger transporta- 
tion and mail carrying, the stage 
coach. Rivals in business are the 
Banton brothers, one of whom is 
also the suitor of the girl Foran 
loves. 

The role of the heroine is played 
by beautiful Linda Perry, a com- 
parative newcomer to Hollywood, 
who has showed marked ability as 
an actress. 

Foran sings two _ melodious 
Western songs—‘Ridin’ the Mail” 
and “Love Begins at Evening”— 
written especially for the picture 
by M. K. Jerome and Jack Scholl, 
famous for their ditties of the 
West. 

Others in the cast are Edward 
Keane, Ben Hendricks, Wilfred 
Lucas, Cliff Saum and Gene AI- 
sace. Noel Smith directed the pro- 
duction from the screen play by 
Roy Chanslor and Harold Buckley. 

Foran Makes Silver 
Inlaid Saddle 

Dick Foran, star of the Warner 
Bros. Western melodrama, ‘Cali- 
fornia Mail”, which comes to the 
SS Be "DPHERETE= ON ssissscncst esses 

is the proud owner of one of the 
most beautiful saddles ever made 
for a Western star. It was de- 
signed and executed by himself. 

Foran’s hobby is leather work, 
which he learned from one of the 
cowboys who worked with him in 
his latest pictures. The saddle 
leather is elaborately carved and 
inlaid with silver ornaments. 

He has a leather shop with com- 
plete equipment in his ranch home 
in Saugus. It took him six months 
to complete the saddle. 

A UCATFZ = rf 

Best of the West 

It takes more than bullets or bullies to stop Dick Foran from carrying 
Uncle Sam’s mail through the bad lands where guns mean more than 
postage stamps. Above is Dick, the Singing Cowboy, mussing up Ed 
Cobb, who portrays the leader of a gang of mail robbers in “Califor- 
nia Mail’, latest of Warner Bros. Western dramas with music that 

OPONS QUANG .25 - 6s co spn senianc Stee UREGIC. ON es 

Mat No. 206—20c 

Singing Cowboy 

Does Some Fancy 

Shooting In Film 

Dick Foran has improved upon 
the old. marksman’s exploit of 
shooting a hole through the ace of 
spades. He had ‘a cowboy help 
him in a secluded canyon, where 
scenes were being filmed for the 
Warner Bros. picture, “California 
Mail’, which comes to the............... 

Theatre pa. ot ee 

The assistant, a trick roper, 
swung his lariat in a loop over his 
head. A handkerchief was tied to 
the loop, circling rapidly as the 
roper increased his speed. When it 
reached its maximum speed, Foran 
fired three times making ribbons of 
the handkerchief as it made three 
successive turns. 

“California Mail” is a new 
Western melodrama with music 
starring Foran, “The Singing Cow- 
boy”. Others in the cast are Linda 
Perry, Ed Cobb, Milton Kibbee, 
Tom Brower, James Farley and 
Edward Keane. 

Linda Perry Is 

Taught Buck And 

Wing By Expert 

When Linda Perry had to learn 
a buck and wing dance for the 
Warner Bros. Western “California 

Mail”, which comes to the................ 

PIG AETE Ol): .s.ske0s<eccscsea0sce , she had the 
best possible teacher. 

On the set as an extra at the 
time was Lulu Beeson, world’s 
champion buck and winger, who 
gladly consented to teach the 
young actress some of the intrica- 
cies of the step. 

Miss Beeson won the Richard 
K. Fox medal in 1903 in the Po- 
lice Gazette contest at Tammany 
Hall and has never been defeated 
since. 

Although advanced in years now 
and retired from active competi- 
tion, she can still hold her own at 
any dance. She has also been a 
headliner in vaudeville and in the 
Shubert musical shows in New 

York. 

Miss Perry has the feminine 
lead in “California Mail’, a thrill- 

w «: ~’:einee ee ' a ray Po. <i 

(Opening Day Story) 

Dick Foran At 

Strand Today In 

Western Drama 

Dick Foran, the “Singing Cow- 
DOV" Opens AU ENE.s...-cecces0e-s Theatre 
today in Warner Bros. new West- 
ern drama with music, “California 
Mail”. 

Foran not only plays the stellar 
role but sings two catchy Western 
songs written by M. K. Jerome and 
Jack Scholl—‘Ridin’ the Mail” and 
“Love Begins at Evening”. 

The picture is said to be packed 
with dramatic thrills, in which the 

star plays the role of a pony ex- 
press rider who battles Indians 
and white highway robbers to de- 
liver the government mail. He is 
in love with a beautiful young girl, 
but has a deadly rival in the keeper 
of the general trading station, 
whom Foran suspects of being in 
league with the stage coach ban- 
dits. 

Foran drives against his rival in 
a stage coach race, the winner of 
which is to be given the mail con- 
tract. He loses because his oppo- 
nent has loosened a bolt in his 
coach, hurling the vehicle and 
horses over a steep cliff. 

He is again framed when a Jone 
bandit, riding Foran’s horse, holds 
up a coach and kills the father of 
the girl he loves. In jail and threat- 
ened with being strung up by vig- 
ilantes, he makes a daring escape 
and sets out to prove his inno- 
cence. He stages a fake shipment 
of gold and lets his rival know 
about it. Then he, with a posse, 
catch the bandits red handed. 

In a dramatic gun fight in which 
the crooked suitor uses the girl he 
has pretended to love as a shield 
against the bullets of the posse, he 
is finally overpowered and slain. 
Foran effects the rescue of the 
girl and the romance which has 
been broken by suspicion, is re- 
newed. 

Linda Perry, a lovely young act- 
ress who entered pictures by the 
way of radio, has the leading fem- 
inine role. Others in the cast are 
Ed Cobb, Milton Kibbee, Tom 
Brower, James Farley, Ben Hen- 
dricks and Wilfred Lucas. The pic- 
ture was directed by Noel Smith 
from the screen play by Roy Chan- 
slor and Harold Buckley. 

ing Western drama with music, 
starring “The Singing Cowboy”, 
Dick Foran. Others in the cast are 
Ed Cobb, Milton Kibbee, Tom 
Brower, James Farley and Ed- 
ward Keane. 

Noel Smith directed from the 
screen play by Roy Chanslor and 
Harold Buckley. Music and lvrics 
are by M. K. Jerome and Jack 
Scholl. 

Cowboys Spank 
Star In Western 

On His Birthday 

Dick Foran had a real wild 
Western birthday party during the 
production of Warner Bros. pic- 
ture, “California Mail’, now show- 

TEPSSE A Pea a herr crt Theatre. 
When all the cowboys working 

in the film learned that it was “The 
Singing Cowboy’s” birthday, they 
hatched a conspiracy. 

As soon as Noel Smith, the di- 
rector, announced that shooting 
was finished for the day on loca- 
tion at Placerita Canyon, they sur- 
rounded Foran, while emitting 
blood-curdling whoops. After rop- 
ing and hog-tieing him, they 
brought out a huge paddle which 
they got from the property man 
and gave him the regulation num- 
ber of thwacks. 

Soon a chuckwagon rolled up, 
campfires were built, and Foran 
had his birthday dinner, with sizzl- 
ing steaks as the entree, far from 
the bright lights of Hollywood. 

“California Mail” is the latest 
Western melodrama starring the 
“Singing Cowboy”. Others in the 
cast are Linda Perry, Ed. Cobb, 
Milton Kibbee, Tom Brower, 
James Farley and Edward Keane. 
The screenplay is by Roy Chanslor 
and Harold Buckley. Music and 
lyrics are by M. K. Jerome and 
Jack Scholl. 

Prairie Love 

Dick Foran, the Singing Cowboy, 
has a new film sweetheart. She’s 
Linda Perry and they are now 
winning hearts in “California 
Mail’, the new Warner Bros. 
Western at the................ Theatre. 

Mat No. 107—10c 
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Western Films Best Road 

To Stardom, Says Foran 
Singing Cowboy in “California Mail” Gives 

Advice to Movie Aspirants 

The best advice to aspiring starlets, according to Dick Foran, 
Warner Bros. “Singing Cowboy” is: 

“Go Western—gal Go Western!” 

He believes that Western films are the finest possible training 
for the motion picture careers of untried girls because of the fine 
experience they give. 

“They learn that making pic- 
tures is no picnic,” he stated. 

“They learn 
how to get up 
at 5 o’clock in 
the morning 
to be ready to 
shoot on loca- 
tion at 7:30. 
“They find 

that it is real- 
ly possible to 
go to sleep at 

: : 8 P. M. with- 
DICK FORAN out dire con- 

Mat No. 108—10c sequences. It 

is necessary to be in fine physical 
condition for the gruelling work 
and Jong hours required to make 
‘horse operas.’ 

“Dialogue which can be studied 
and rehearsed during extended 
sessions on the ‘white collar’ pic- 

tures has to be memorized on the 

run without benefit of protracted 

rehearsals. 

“Knowing that retakes — steal 

precious time, they get the mental 

Linda Perry 

Pretty Miss Perry, leading lady 
with Dick Foran, the Singing 
Cowboy, in “California Mail’’ the 
new Western drama with music 
now playing at the.......... Theatre, 
has made such rapid progress in 
pictures she is called “Lucky 

_Linda”’ by her friends. 

Mat No. 106—10c 

Foran Sings Twice 
In His New Western 

Two popular songs with a West- 
ern background were written for 
Dick Foran in his latest picture 
for Warner Bros. “California 
Mail”, which comes to the................ 
GRAMS Be = OM ateass uy ceccesecessoactscisests M. K. 
Jerome and Jack Scholl wrote the 
music and lyrics. 

Foran, the “Singing Cowboy”, 
sings “Ridin’ the Mail” as a Pony 
Express rider bringing in his mail 
sacks and “Love Begins at Even- 
ing”, a love song, at a square dance 
held in the small western town. 

Others in the cast of the film, di- 
rected by Noel Smith, are Linda 
Perry, Eddie Cobb, and Milt Kib- 
bee. 

Flicks Horsefilies 
With 10 Foot Whip 

Dick Foran, the “Singing Cow- 
boy”, who is starred in Warner 
Bros. new Western melodrama 
“California Mail”, which comes to 
Phere ek Stace, "PRENRELE ON seccccteecss sss ; 
is an expert with a bull-whip. 

He has been taking instructions 
and practicing with the long whip 
for months and can now flick flies 
from his horse at a distance of 
twelve feet with the lash of the 
ten-foot whip and not hurt the 
horse. 

Page Two 

attitude that things should be done 
correctly on the first try.” 

Several of the girl graduates 
from the “western college” have al- 
ready progressed rapidly. Anne 
Nagel was given the feminine lead 
opposite Ross Alexander in “Here 
Comes Carter!” as a result of her 
work in “Guns of the Pecos”. 
Paula Stone, the heroine of two 
Foran films, worked up steadily to 
more important parts. 

Linda Perry, the leading lady in 
his current feature, “California 

Mail”, which comes to the.............. 
*BNCALTE=Ol nee: , has won 
added esteem in the eyes of War- 
ner Bros. executives because of 
the competent manner in which 
she handled her first part. 

The young actress, a_ recent 
graduate of the University of Cali- 
fornia at Ios Angeles and a res- 
ident of Hollywood for most of 
her life, was signed by the studio 
after the casting director saw her 
picture in a radio magazine and 
asked her to take a test. 

It proved successful and she was 
given her first real part in the 
Western and others are shortly in 
store for her. 

Foran, meanwhile, is quite con- 
tent to continue with his Western 
films while his leading ladies 
change from picture to picture. 

He much prefers his boots-and- 
saddles to the white-tie-and-tails of 
drawing room dramas. He'll take 
his receptive audiences of. young- 
sters in preference to the more so- 
phisticated grown-ups. 

And he'll also take the steady 
weekly check of a Western star in 
preference to the precarious popu- 
larity of a romantic leading man. 

“California Mail” is a thrilling 
Western drama with music. Others 
in the cast are Ed Cobb, Milton 
Kibbee, Tom Brower, James Far- 
ley and Edward Keane. 

Noel Smith directed from the 
screen play by Roy Chanslor and 
Harold Buckley. Music and lyrics 
are by M. K. Jerome and Jack 
Scholl. Dick Foran sings “Ridin’ 
the Mail” and “Love Begins at 
Kvening”’. 

Dick Foran's War Drum 
Wakes Up The Cops 

Dick Foran, singing star of 
Warner Bros. Western film, “Cali- 

fornia Mail”, now showing at the 
SR Ree Theatre, has a collec- 
tion of Indian war paraphernalia 
the prize item of which is an Apa- 
che war drum which can be heard 
for miles when tapped lightly. So 
menacing is the beat of this an- 
cient drum that several radio po- 
licemen invaded his Hollywood 
apartment when the small son of 
his landlord started to thump it 
during Foran’s absence. 

Bold Hero af the Bad Lands 

Dick Foran, the Singing Cowboy, shoots, sings and rides his battle 
scarred way to stardom in “California Mail”, the Warner Bros. melo- 
drama of pony-express-riding days in the Wild West which comes to 

UNG aie eis ea ee TPReGYE SOM e 2.25 ee a 

Mat No. 207—29c 

Linda Perry Masters Many — 

Old Dialects for the Air 

Linda Perry has a fascinating hobby, which is helpful in her 
work. It is collecting accents. Miss Perry, who is playing the 
Warner Bros. picture, “California Mail’, now showing at the 
Seo Ss ee Theatre, at present is proficient in twenty dialects. 

But she is learning more all the 
time. She does it by visiting the 

ee foreign quar- 
ters of Los 
Angeles, pat- 
ronizing res- 
taurants there 
and listening 
closely to con- 
versation. 

Phen she 
goes home and 
practices until 
she has the di- 
alects mast- LINDA PERRY 

Mat No. 109—10c ered. 

She uses them in her radio work, 
which she does in addition to her 
film work at Warner Bros. studio. 
For the radio she is required to 
portray, frequently, the roles of as 
many as three different people on 
one program. 

Miss Perry has the feminine lead 
in “California Mail’, a_ thrilling 
Western drama with music, star- 

BIOGRAPHIES 

Diek Foran 

Dick Foran was born in Flemington, 
N. J., June 18, 1910. After attending 
Mercerberg Academy and Hunn Pre- 
paratory School he entered Princeton 
University, where he was a star on the 
football, baseball, la crosse and_ ice 
hockey teams. He was also a member 
of the Princeton Dramatic and Glee 
Clubs. : 

After finishing at Princeton he went 
to work for the Pennsylvania Railway, 
and was sent to California. While 
there he was given a screen test and a 
contract, his first picture being ‘Stand 
Up and Cheer”. 

His pictures include “Guns of the 
Pecos”, ‘“‘Trailin’ West’, ‘‘Earthworm 
Tractors”, “Public Enemy’s Wife’’, 
“The Big Noise’, ‘“‘The Golden Arrow”’, 
“Treachery Rides the Range’, ‘The 
Petrified Forest’, “Song of the Sad- 
dle’, ‘‘Dangerous”’, ‘‘Shipmates For- 
ever’, “Gentlemen Are Born’’, ‘‘Lot- 
tery Lover’, and ‘Moonlight on the 
Prairie’. His current production is 
“California Mail’, which comes to the 
eit aerestnieckorecins Theatre ON..........cccccscscseesse 

Linda Perry 

Linda Perry is that rare specimen of 

the human species who was born in 

Hollywood and was never inside a mo- 
tion picture studio until she entered 
the portals of Warner Bros. to sign 

her contract. 

She always was interested in drama- 

tics, but looked more to the stage than 
films. At the University of California 
at Los Angeles she majored in drama- 

tics, but as she found no stage opening 
when she graduated, tried radio work, 

where she took small parts in dramatic 

sketches. 

Her picture in a radio magazine at- 
tracted the attention of a Warner 
Bros. executive who asked her to make 
a screen test. This she passed with 
flying colors and was awarded a con- 
tract. Her first role was that of 
the ingenue in ‘‘Two Against the 
World’’. She is now playing the fem- 
inine lead opposite Dick Foran in 
“California Mail’, which comes to the 
Shier ncussatgtpeccs TENGatTe:ONsinl...c.aceoras 

ring “The Singing Cowboy”, Dick 
Foran. Others in the cast are Ed 
Cobb, Milton Kibbee, Tom Brower, 
James Farley and Edward Keane. 

Noel Smith directed from the 
screen play by Roy Chanslor and 
Harold Buckley. Music and lyrics 
are by. M. K. Jerome and Jack 
Scholl. The songs sung by Dick 
Foran are “Ridin’ the Mail” and 
“Love Begins at Evening”. 

Guy's Brother 
Turns To Films 

The newspaper business lost a 
budding publisher when Milt Kib- 
bee decided to follow in the acting 
footsteps of his older brother, Guy. 

While Guy was already a suc- 
cessful actor, Milton was growing 
extremely tired of working in their 
father’s publishing house in Okla- 
homa. He wrote to Guy, explain- 
ing his troubles, and Guy imme- 
diately sent for him and got him 
started in the show business. 

Now Milt also works for War- 
ner Bros. studio, where Guy is one 
of the featured comedians. He has 
an important role in Dick Foran’s 
new Western, “California. Mail”, 
which comes to the... Theatre 

. 

College Bred Indians 
Playing In Movie 

“My, how times change,” may be 
just a bromide but Dick Foran 
realized the truth of it when he 
talked to six Indians with whom 
he had a running fight in a scene 
from the Warner Bros. Western, 
“California Mail”, now showing at 
Lo eeeer gy eee Theatre. 

Four were college graduates, one 
a practicing lawyer and another 
was an enterprising real estate 
broker. 

When times are a bit dull they 
work in pictures. 

Starlet Holds Up Film 
By Losing Her Shoe 

Until she gets back in modern 
dress, Linda Perry will not indulge 
her habit of taking her shoes off 
between scenes. 

“T’ve lost one of my shoes,” she 
wailed to the assistant director one 
day as he called her for a scene 
in the Warner’ Bros. Western, 

“California Mail”, which comes to 
UL yee pee Theatte Oni.) .nance. 
with Dick Foran in the stellar role. 

After a frantic search she found 
it, hidden between her second and 
third petticoats. Upon request 
from the harried director who 
didn’t want to hold up production 
while his feminine star looked for 
her shoes, she will keep them on 
her feet hereafter. 

Actress Thrilled By 
Stage Coach Ride 

Linda Perry has not yet had the 
opportunity to fulfill her sup- 
pressed desire—to ride on _ the 
back of a hook-and-ladder fire en- 
gine without being stared at. 

But during the production of the 
latest Warner Bros. Western, ‘“‘Cal- 
ifornia Mail’, now showing at the 
ier ssssseeesneeeee LHeatre, She did some- 
thing which she said was a pretty 
good substitute: 

A scene called for her to ride on 
top of a rolling stage coach as it 
raced along a mountain road. She 
enjoyed it greatly and nobody 
stared at her, for it was all part 
of the day’s work. 

Dick Foran, the “Singing Cow- 
boy”, is starred in the film. 

Linda Perry Leads 
A Double Life 

Linda Perry, heroine of Warner 
Bros. Western “California Mail’, 
starring Dick Foran, which comes 
POE DNC cicic-sescccesssce TNEALTE ON: .<ccsesssiees = 
led a double life during the pro- 
duction of the film. 

By day she worked in the picture 
and at night acted in radio drama- 
tic skits over a Los Angeles sta- 
tion, She uses her real name, Ann 
Tobin, in her air work. 

Foran's Mail Sack 
Relic of Old West 

The mail sack Dick Foran car- 
ries in the new Warner Bros. 

- Western “California Mail’, which 

COMES £0 ENC pina): gn aegscaseesnies Theatre 
DLE eee ors rare » belonged to a dis- 
tant relative who was an executive 
of the old Wells Fargo Express 
company, and is now the property 
of Dick’s father who sent it to 
Hollywood to the “Singing Cow- 
boy”. 

Dick Foran 

Dick Foran, the Singing Cowboy, 
plays his most thrilling role as 
big Bill Harkness, pony express 
rider in “California Mail’ the 

' Warner Bros. Western now show- 
ing at the............0.......008. Theatre. 

Mat No. 110—10c 



“CALIFORNIA MAIL” EXPLOITATION AND 

PRODUCTION DATA 

INEXPENSIVE SELLING ANGLES 
GIVE AWAY ‘MAIL’ 

Have a man dressed in 
Pony Express regalia ride 
through the town on a 
horse, and stop at busy in- 
tersections to distribute 
throwaways which are en- 
closed in an envelope 
marked “CALIFORNIA 
MAIL”. Week in advance 
you might station an usher 
in the lobby with a mail 
bag over his shoulder, marked “CALIFORNIA MAIL”. 
He hands out envelopes to patrons as they leave the 
theatre. Dress up envelopes so that they look like the 
real thing. 

WINDOW DISPLAY 
Postal Telegraph or Western Union of- 
fices are always glad to co-operate with 
your theatre on a window display. A 
neat card could be worked out using 
this angle: “When The California Mail 
Was Delivered By Pony Express It 
Took ... Weeks But Now With Postal 
Telegraph It Takes Only... . Hours.” 
Spot a number of stills on card and, of 
course, your plug. 

COACH BRINGS FILM 
Possibly you can arrange to have the film mailed from 
the exchange by airmail and then you can meet the plane 
with a stage coach appropriately decorated with banners 
plugging film. Coach rides through the main sections os- 
tensibly to deliver the film to your theatre. Of course 
you will get after the papers for story and picture breaks. 
Might use the coach as street bally during run of film. 

MAILMEN CAN HELP 
Arrange a special juvenile party and invite a 
few veteran postal employees. If the old timers 
can be persuaded to tell a few stories of the 
Pony Express Riders your show will be an out- 
standing event to the youngsters. Of course, 
you will promote as many giveaways as you 
can, and a few cowboy songs should help, too. 
Or if you want to be more serious have the 
stamp enthusiasts furnish part of the program. 

PLUG FILM 
IN CLUBS 

Boy and girl groups, al- 
ways Western fans, may be 
reached by direct letters 
resulting in extra patron- 

age. If there’s a California 
Club in your town by all 
means contact its officers, 

since they will undoubt- 
edly want their children to 
see the film. Point out the 
part California played in 
the progress of our mail 
service. 

Contest for Collectors 
Offer ducats as prizes for most interesting California 
relics. Stamps, paper currency, gold “California Dol- 
lars”, pony express envelopes, old Wells Fargo receipts, 
etc., will make an interesting lobby display and create 
real interest in the picture. Perhaps you could promote 
a few mail pouches and pony saddles to add to the 
showing. | 

PLUG SONGS 
If you have a radio tie-up, 
a contest for best “Cowboy 
Quartette” will start them 
singing on the corners. 
You can have a lobby con- 
test or start the P. A. going. 
Let the audience sing, too, 
with your organist leading. 

RODEO FOR TINY TOTS 
Stage a rodeo for youngsters. One of the de- 
partment stores should be willing to co-operate 
with you and sell the event via ads and dis- 
plays in their window and in their children’s 
department in return for a plug in your lobby. 
Run off a few preliminaries each day from 
your stage, and then wind up with the finals 
near the end of your run. Store should be 
willing to supply the equipment for the races. 

MAIL BOX IN LOBBY 
Send star photos of Dick 
Foran to all the fans who 
write for them and deposit 
their request in a lobby 
mail box marked “Califor- 
nia Mail”. Box can be 
made of compo-board and 
backed by a bit of scenic 
art if you have a house art- 
ist. You can have photos 
printed locally (2 col. 
scene cut mats will do) and 
either mailed to the pa- 
trons or given to them 
when they call at the office. 

DICK FORAN’S CLUB 
Make the most of the “Dick Foran 

Dude Ranch Club” which was started 

with the release of “Moonlight On The 

Prairie”. If your town has not a 

branch, now is the time to start one. 

Complete information can be found in 

the Campaign Plan on “Moonlight On 

The Prairie”, or write to Campaign 

Plan Editor. 

P. O. LOBBY DISPLAY 
An historical display in your lobby showing the transition 
of the mail service from the Pony Express days to modern 
methods could be arranged with the full co-operation of 
the postal authorities. Possibly the museum can furnish 
some relics. And don’t forget the stamp collectors. They 
may be able to supply you with a worthwhile display of 
early Californian stamps. 

YOUNG COWBOYS AID 
A tie-up with a friendly riding academy might 
net you some effective street ballyhoo. Offer 
ducats to youngsters who have cowboy uni- 
forms and can ride. Then get them to tour the 
busy sections of the town and “whoop it up”. 
With your banner prominently displayed, it is 
sure to get your plug across. And when the 
young cowboys park in front of your theatre, 
it should attract the boys and girls. 

OFFICIAL BILLING 

Warner Bros. 25% 

Pictures, Inc. present 5% 

CALIFORNIA MAIL 100% 

with 

DICK FORAN 75% 

(The Singing Cowboy) 10% 

and 

Linda Perry 60% 
Ed. Cobb — Milton Kibbee — Tom Brower — James Farley 40% 

Directed by Noel Smith 20% 

A Warner Bros. : 10% 

Picture 10% 

PRODUCTION STAFF 
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51) AEF aaa 118 Re OD) BS 0} Ea ee Re ae SREB eae ee PTS Se M. K. Jerome and Jack Scholl 

THe CAST 

BUL: PIAL KN ESS eee asi oasis Dick Foran 

Mary =P oliver sta ccceen Linda Perry 

ROY BONGO tee 2S... Kae ed Ed Cobb 

BANGS DANTOW: 5. ccuconinean Milton Kibbee 

MU Ne TL OPTISON cssccanccca hace Tom Brower 

DONT OMIT = sic James Farley 

OMRON Sones ere Edward Keane 

Pete Ben Hendricks 

Sheriff Wilfred Lucas 

DEM SG Bee Ni i Cliff Saum 

POKE™ Oliver <5 05... atte Gene Alsace 

PELTED ers ctl ie ee Stee. Glen Strange 

Rr ank VWeyatt Aso. ks Bob Woodward 

Hank Ferguson ...ccccccccccssesee Fred Burns 

LENGTH OF FILM 
4984 Feet 

RUNNING TIME 
56 Minutes 

LE Eas TO RY 
After a skirmish with Indians, Bill 

Harkness (Dick Foran) a Pony Express 
rider, comes into Gold Creek where he 
is told by his father, Sam Harkness, 
(Tom Brower) that Stage Coaches will 
take over the mail route. The two plan 
to bid for the contract and Bill plans 
to propose to Mary Tolliver (Linda 
Perry), the girl he loves. 

Three bids for the contract are iden- 
tical so the postmaster decides to hold 
a stage coach race, the winner getting 
the contract. The Banton Brothers are 
one of Bill’s opponents in the race. 
Roy (Eddie Cobb) hates Bill, who is 
his rival in love. They decide to put 
him out of the way. In the fight, Bill 
falls into a crevice, but is rescued by 
his horse, ‘‘Smoky”’. 

Bill loses the race because a bolt in 
his coach had been loosened by the 
Bantons, forcing him over the cliff. The 
Bantons are given the mail contract. 

While Bill is riding to Mary’s house, 
he discovers a band of men robbing 
the stage coach. To his surprise he rec- 
ognizes the Bantons and their gang. 

To frame Bill, the Bantons_ steal 
“Smoky” and one of the members of 
the gang holds up the coach. Dan Tol- 
oes (James Farley), Mary’s father is 
<illed. 

Everyone, including Mary, believes 
that Bill did it, and he narrowly es- 
capes being lynched. He is put into jail 
where the Bantons plan to have the 
jailor let him escape and then kill him 
when he gets on his horse. He escapes, 
but suspecting something, knocks the 
jailor out first. 

Bill and his father, wanting to get 
the real killers, arrange to have a fake 
gold shipment go on the coach and 
have word get to the Bantons’ ears. 
When Bill gets out of jail, he kidnaps 
the sheriff and collects his gang to 
ambush the stage coach robbers. 

The Bantons find the gold shipment 
is only rocks. Bill and his gang en- 
gage in a fight with them. Roy uses 
Mary, who is leaving town on the stage 
coach, for a shield. In the running gun 
fight, the Banton gang surrenders ex- 
ree a who flees with Mary, pursued 
by Bill. 

Bill knocks Roy off the horse and 
the two tussle on the ground. Smoky 
comes to the aid of his master, killing 
Roy with a blow of his hoof. 

Bill, now a partner in the stage 
coach company with his father, and 
Mary are married. Bill sings a song for 
the wedding guests and the two drive 
off on their honeymoon. 
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“CALIFORNIA MAIL” AsD VER LA ae N G 

HIS WORD IS THE LAW IF 
HE'S QUICK ON THE DRAW! 
Here comes Dick Foran = 
on his most dangerous 
task..:carrying Uncle Sam's. 

mail through enemy. hold- 
ups and Indian ambushes! — 

Don’t miss the screen’s new 

hard-riding sensation in — 

the most thrilling role 

: of his career! 

166 Lines—Mat No. 201—20c 

THE MAIL MUST GO THROUGH! 
Injuns on the warpath...and 

fightin’ Dick Foran totin’ the mail in 

the days when a gun carried a let- 

ter further than a postage-stamp! 

eo <<. 
starring Dick ce 

F : Pfiee 22: 1. SINGING CONST oe 

® LINDA PERRY = MILTON KIBBEE 
? TOM BROWER -. JAMES. FARLEY: 
‘_ ED:COBB Directed by NOEL SMITH. 

86 Lines—Mat No. 202—20c 

Page four 
= 

through th 

danger-fille 

Bad 5 

75 Lines Mat No. 102—10c 

TO STOP ME!” 
in’, fast-ridin’, sweet- 

Dick Foran...carrying 

Sam’s mail through the 

Bad Lands where guns mean 

more than postage-stamps! 

118 Lines—Mat No. 205—20c 



“CALIFORNIA MAIL” Vea 

“YOU'RE IN FOR TROUBLE, MISTER, WHEN YOU TRY TO STOP THE MAIL!” 

\\. “CALIFORNIA MAIL” 
ay eran (5 starring Boe de 

FOoRan 
oy 

Te 
= with 

WI HA LINDA PERRY - MILT KIBBEE 
( Asa TOM BROWER - JAMES FARLEY 

SS ED COBB - Directed by NOEL SMITH 

52 Lines—Mat No. 203—20c 

56 Lines—Mat No. 103—10c 

THE BEST OF THE WEST! 

THE MAIL MUST GO THROUGH! 

IFORNIA MAIL } A 
iti starring BDECRE 

“a 

FORaN 
"THE SINGING COWBOY’ 

A Warner Bros. Picture with 

LINDA PERRY « ED COBB 
MILTON KIBBEE + TOM 
BROWER + JAMES FARLEY 

im Directed by NOEL SMITH 

eS 

starring ott 4 3 

FORAaN 
Prat sincine COMBOT 
Se with 

LINDA PERRY - MILTON KIBBEE 
TOM BROWER - JAMES FARLEY 
ED COBB - Directed by NOEL SMITH 

16 Lines—Mat No. 104—10c 

25 Lines—Mat No. 105—10c 

THE TRAILER 
For this best of the Dick Foran Westerns (with music} 
we've prepared an equally good trailer that will have 
a direct appeal to Western fans. See it at the 
‘EXCHANGE and note how the copy below ties up 
with the thrilling action. 

38 Lines—Mat No. 101—10c 

Imagine All These Thrills In One Picture! 

Sensation Follows Sensation! 
“IT’LL TAKE MORE THAN BULLETS TO STOP ME!’’. bas en 

‘CALIFORNIA MAI 
e 

starring bac be 

As Dick Foran, The Singing Cowboy 

Carries The Mail Over Dangerous Western Trails! 

Shooting And Fighting Every Inch Of The Way! 

"CALIFORNIA MAIL!" 

Ride Again With The Red-Blooded Heroes Of The 

West! 

"CALIFORNIA MAIL !" 

/ wt IRE ¢ 
A Warner Bros. Picture with 

LINDA PERRY - MILT KIBBE 
TOM BROWER - JAMES FARLE 
ED COBB - Directed by NOEL SMITH. See The Breath-Taking Race Of The Stage 

Coaches! 

Dick Foran, The Singing Cowboy 

With Smoke, The Wonder Horse 

And Linda Perry, Dick's Loveliest Screen 

54 Lines—Mat No. 204—20c 

Sweetheart. 

"CALIFORNIA MAIL!" 
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“CALIFORNIA MAIL” A-G & ES $20 R2EE 5 

6-SHEET 3-SHEET 

y ABSA 0 aes | rte PPI eT eT ESEEE Tory eree te ee ae EE 75c each 1 to. 24 i é Ea aE ee Pee ty ee ee eR 40¢ each 
PUR ie be Se a eee eee rc, reer a Ae 70¢ each 25 aN ON GF se Ries ata Se ct Oss. Sea OE CAGh 
PARE hays tat 20-9 ceisecer peers oye are Nee acer (rr ere he 65c each 

SELECTED VITAPHONE SHORTS 

"COLOR-FULL OCCUPATIONS" 
(Color-Tour Adventures Series). Ten 
minutes of splendid entertainment 
showing unusual occupations. Paul 
Douglas, radio commentator, is the 
off-screen voice. In Cinecolor. 

(10 minutes—No. 2302) 

REGIS TOOMEY & PREISSER SIS- 
TERS in"SWEETHEARTS AND 
FLOWERS" (Broadway Brevity Mu- 
sical Series). A musical built around a 
gossip columnist and his assistants. 
Very, very tuneful, and with smart 
comedy values. 

(20 minutes—No. 2014) 

I-SHEET LEON NAVARA AND ORCHESTRA ctw Geek 
PEARS ee are (Melody Masters Series). Novel mu- “BOULEVARDIER OF THE BRONX" 1 fo Wana ee c each 
100 and Over.....ccccccee lle each sical arrangements are among the (Merrie Melodies Series). A merry ee sostesveasee ere oe 

features of Leon Navara's orchestra. 
One of the best in this series. 

(11 minutes—No. 2504) 

burlesque of the World's Series done 
in Technicolor. 

(7 minutes—No. 2201) 

(Note: This window card 
can be used on all Foran 
westerns. Space under circle 
is reserved for title imprint, 
which must be done locally.) 

THE YACHT CLUB BOYS in 
"DOUGH-NUTS" (Broadway Brevity 
Series). The Yacht Club Boys go to 
town in their own inimitable singing 
comedy style. 

(20 minutes—No. 1114) 

22 x 28 PHOTOS 

BTM BET —— COLORED soins 5. visccccscsvsc8siisiiss.ccscnusateageceessos00. BOC @ SOT 

1 Bet ae ee ae oe oe a each 

LOBBY DISPLAYS 

11x14 Photos..75c a set 
(8 in set—colored) 

tyes | FS 10c each 
INSERT CARD 

1. to 2s 25c each Mats Seer 10c per col. 
7 pao 5 eae A fame Seer 22e¢ each 
DOLEOLVO. ce cateteee eco 2% cach 
100. and ‘OveY.........060 18¢e each 
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